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The Flatirons Mineral
Club is a non-profit
Organization which is
dedicated to developing
and maintaining interests
in Earth science and
associated hobbies. The
purpose of this Club
includes, but is not limited
to, studying geology and
Earth science, teaching
others about our hobby,
including young people,
collecting gem, mineral
and fossil specimens and
learning lapidary skills.
The Flatirons Mineral Club
is affiliated with the Rocky
Mountain Federation of
Mineralogical Societies,
the American Federation
of Mineralogical Societies,
and the Greater Denver
Area Council of Gem and
Mineral Societies.

January-February, 2018

Winter Meeting Speakers
January 11 - “Colorado Gold and Silver PRIOR to 1859” by Dr. Beth Simmons
Gold and silver drove Europeans to seek new
lands and new wealth, even if they did have to
murder and pillage native inhabitants. The
culmination of the Colorado Gold Rush, featured
at the latest Denver show, had its beginnings 275
years ago in 1748 when the French first reported
gold from the Upper Arkansas River. Then, in
1761 the Spanish learned of the metallic wealth
of the San Juan Mountains from the Utes. Follow
the timeline of the previously unrecognized
historic events that laid the foundation of the
Colorado Gold Rush.

January speaker Dr. Beth Simmons
with Dennis Gertenbach

Historian/geologist Beth Simmons presented this
talk at the CSM Gold and Silver Symposium in July.
A member of and editor for the Denver Gem and
Mineral Guild, Beth recently retired from teaching
at local community colleges and Metro State.

February 8 - “Absolute Black” by Damon Hauschulz
This is a story about a rock. The mystery begins
with a lead provided by the Natural Building
Stone Database. The journey goes halfway
around the planet and way back in time to lost
continents.
Damon is an active FMC member and has
previously written about the Natural
Building Stone Database.
(http://usenaturalstone.com/national-buildingstone-database/)

Club meetings begin at 7:00 pm at the Frasier
Meadows North Community Room, 350 Ponca
Place, Boulder, CO 80303.
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President’s Message
Happy New Year, FMCers!
Well, here we are at the beginning of a new year!
I’d like to give my thanks for the generosity of members and the community during this
past year.
We had a very successful Rocks & Rails rock show last month. Thanks to the members
who volunteered to plan it and make it happen. Thanks to the members who gave their time to run the games at the
kids’ area and to walk around doing security duty. And thanks to the members who shared our Facebook page to
spread the show’s internet exposure.
Generous community members and FMC families made a number of donations to the club during 2017. Quite a few
rock, mineral, and equipment donations have come our way. Many items will show up in the April Silent Auction so
please add the event to your calendar.
And, yes, our wonderful Junior Geologists Program thrives due to the generosity of Dennis Gertenbach and his crew of
leaders. I so appreciate their commitment to the children.
I look forward to 2018 and all the fun we’re going to keep having as the Flatirons Mineral Club.
Best wishes to you all, Gabi

Show Volunteer Party
The 2017 Show is now history. Those who helped with the show are invited to the Volunteers Party on Thursday,
January 25, starting at 7:00 pm. The party will be at the Clover Building in the Boulder County Fairgrounds, 9595
Nelson Road, 80501. All show volunteers who worked at least one 2-hour shift during the show or helped with setup or
takedown are invited. There will be door prizes for everyone, along with refreshments provided by the club.

Needed: Space for a Club Lapidary Lab
Our club has a number of saws, a Genie, and other lapidary equipment. Some of this equipment is scattered in club
members homes (see page 13), while other equipment is in storage. Many of you have indicated an interest in learning
lapidary skills and using the equipment. Ideally, a club “Lapidary Lab” would be a great place to have this equipment
available to club members and to teach lapidary skills. Years ago, equipment was set up at Charlotte Morrison’s house,
and members could use the equipment one night a week.
To reestablish this, we need a space to set up the equipment for our members’ use. if anyone has space in a garage or
other building that you would be willing to let the club use for our new lapidary lab, please contact Tally O’Donnell at
phantom@indra.com. The club would be willing to cover utility costs.
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Rocks and Rails – A Great Show
Once again, last month’s Rocks & Rails show with the Boulder Model Railroad Club was a great success. Some of the
highlights include:
•

About 3,250 guests and kids attended the show.

•

Proceeds from the show added $4,485 to our club’s general fund.

•

Grab bags and the Kids Area brought in $766 for the college scholarship fund, a record.

•

A wonderful selection of rocks, minerals, and fossils from our dealers and the club artisans’ table.

•

The Rocky Mountain Prospectors & Treasure Hunters Club joined us with gold panning demonstrations and a
chance for everyone to try their hand at gold panning.

•

Eight display cases by both juniors and adults, plus the fabulous florescent mineral display.

The show could not have happened without the hard work of the Show Committee under Ray Gilbert’s direction. Many
thanks to Char Bourg and Eileen Fitzgerald for all of their work planning the Kids Corner area and for coordinating all of
the club's show volunteers this year. Brian Walko and Gerry Naugle put together the wonderful fluorescent minerals
displays, Tally O’Donnell coordinated the dealers and artisan’s table, Terry O’Donnell set up the lapidary area, and
Dennis Gertenbach coordinated the display cases. A special thanks to Donald Layden who led the new internet
marketing efforts for the show on the major social media sites.

2017 Rocks and Rails Show
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And, a special SHOUT OUT to all the volunteers who helped make this year's show a success!!

Gerry Naugle
Gabi Accatino
Ray and Joyce Gilbert
Tally O’Donnell
Char and Mel Bourg
Terry O'Donnell

Carol Oakes
Jacque Mahan
Dan and Erin Voight
Dennis Gertenbach
Morgan Mahan
Andy and Annika
Jacobson
Brian Walko
Jack O'day
Andrew Caballero
Tak and Kaz Yamaguchi
Aden Bicknell
Eliza Rayner

John and Jasmine
Cuccaro
Daisy Pettem
Wendie, Jeff, Matthew,
Michael, and Daniel
Weber
Brad Willkomm
Karen Simmons
Victor Norris
Mary and Nadia Maxwell
Ellen Scheffler
Eileen Fitzgerald
Arnold Scheer

Kevin Notheis
Sharon King
Greg Cordes
Trick Runions
Brennan Johnson
Jeffrey Peacock
Donald Layden
Masaki Tsukada
Ron Yamiolkoski
Carl Bird
Jason Sullivan
Herman Oehl
John Schmidt

Several club members put together display cases of rocks, minerals, and fossils to the public to enjoy. Juniors who had
display cases were Elias Christol, Braden Derouin, Jack O’day, and Morgan Mahan. Adults with display cases were Craig
Hazelton, Brian Walko, and Dennis Gertenbach. The public voted on their favorite displays. Junior winners were a tie
for first place between Morgan Mahan and Braden Derouin, and a second place for Jack O’day. The first place adult
winner was Craig Hazelton and second place was Brian Walko.
And, here is what one attendee had to say about our show:
Thank you for a wonderful event! I had a blast. Really nice to see so many kids enjoying the trains and rocks. The kids
running the games table did a really great job! Outstanding to see their enthusiasm. Also, the 1$ mystery bag was
perhaps the most fun of all. I am keeping a few but giving the rest out as learning tools or in mystery places for kids to
find! Merry Christmas to you all. Thank you so much!
Megan

Enjoy the pictures of the show from Gabi Accatino, Eileen Fitzgerald, Jacque Mahan, and Dennis Gertenbach.
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Pictures from
2017 Rocks and Rails
Show
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Everyone had a wonderful time at this year’s Rocks and Rails Show

Club Holiday Party
The Rocks and Rails Show was over and it was time to celebrate with our annual holiday party. Over thirty club
members of all ages joined the party, exchanging gifts and enjoying the holiday snacks. Great to see so many folks
come together. Enjoy the photos from Gabi Accatino and Dennis Gertenbach

Waiting for their numbers to be drawn to choose their holiday gift.
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Santa Gerry kicking off the gift exchange

A beautiful geode gift from the holiday party

Towel Show
Each November, club members show off some of the specimens
they collected and lapidary projects they completed over the past
year, displaying them on a towel (hence the name Towel Show).
This year’s Towel Show featured displays by both adults and juniors
with lots of
great
minerals,
fossils, rocks,
and lapidary
projects.

A very happy gift recipient
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favorites and
Barnes and
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cards are
given to the best displays, including prizes for ugliest rock and best
towel.
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This year’s winners are:
Junior
Morgan Mahan
Aden Bicknell

Adult
Kevin Notheis
Tally O’Donnell

Best Personal Trip

Daniel Weber
Aden Bicknell

Karen Simmons
Kevin Notheis

Best Minerals

Elias Christol
Owen Heson

Kevin Notheis
Brian Walko

Best Fossils

Wyatt Heson
Aden Bicknell

Gabrielle Maxwell-Kirkmeyer
Dennis Gertenbach

Best Lapidary/Jewelry

Michael Weber
Karina Minson

Katrina Kruse
Carl Bird

Ugliest Rock

Jack O’day
Matthew Weber

Char Bourg
Herman Oehl

Best Towel

Owen Heson
Maxwell Minson

Mary Maxwell
Dan and Erin Voight

Best Club Trip

Some of the many great specimens on display at the towel show
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Vaderlimulus tricki, a New Fossil Named for Club Member Trick Runions
Club member Trick Runions has a second fossil named
for him, this time a fossil crab he found. While on a
snowmobiling and snowboarding vacation at Bear Lake
and Bear Mountain in Utah, Trick took a side trip to a
canyon near Paris, Idaho, well known for Triassic
ammonites and other fossils. While looking through
slabs of shale, he came upon the horseshoe crab fossil
shown in the photograph.
Thinking that this might be a rare find, Trick brought the
fossil, plus some fossilized tracks, to the geology
department at the University of Colorado, Denver.
Researchers dubbed the newly discovered, 4-inch-long
(10 centimeters) horseshoe crab Vaderlimulus tricki.
The genus, Vaderlimulus, was named after the Star
Wars Sith Lord, Darth Vadar, because the animal is
shaped like his helmet. The species, tricki, is named for
Trick for discovering this fossil.
The discovery was published online Dec. 1 in the
journal Neues Jahrbuch für Geologie und Paläontologie
– Abhandlungen (New Yearbook of Geology and
Vaderlimulus tricki, a newly described horseshoe crab fossil
Paleontology – Essays). Vaderlimulus likely inhabited a
discovered by Trick Runions. Credit: New Mexico Museum of
shallow, possibly transitional freshwater coastal
Natural History & Science
environment. The specimen marks the first horseshoe
crab from the Triassic, a period lasting from 251 million to 199 million years ago, found in North America, the
researchers said. Only three other
horseshoe crabs from the dinosaur age
have been found in North America, and
these are from the much younger
Cretaceous period.

Trick Runions with a cast of the fossil
horseshoe crab he found. The original
fossils is at the University of Colorado.
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Jr. Geologists Activities
This past month, many of the Jr. Geologists helped with the Rocks and Rails Show. Our juniors
helped with the Kids Area activities, running games, selling grab bags, and assisting with the
Genies. We have a special surprise for all of the juniors who helped at the show.
Four of our juniors put together display cases, earning their showmanship badges. Thanks to
Morgan Mahan, Jack O'day, Braden Derouin, and Elias Christol for their displays.
The club recently received a donation of mammoth ivory from the Prices. The ivory has been sold, yielding $265 for the
Jr. Geologists program. We will use the money for something special for the juniors.
Beginning this month, the juniors will be working on the Stone Age Tools and Art Badge. Here are the activities we
have planned:
Saturday, January 13 at 1:00 pm - Trip to the CU Museum of Natural History
We will visit the museum on Saturday January 13 at 1 pm to see some of the exhibits of how Native Americans uses
rocks and minerals for their tools and art.
Wednesday, January 17 at 6:30 pm – Jr. Geologists Meeting
Our January meeting will investigate the types of rocks and minerals used by early peoples to make tools essential for
their everyday livelihoods. We will view a video on how some rock tools are made, called flintknapping, and we will
experiment with making our own tool using materials we would find in our camp site. We will also use a rock tool called
a metate and mano, that was used by later early peoples that had established farming, to grind corn for “flour” for
cooking. All of the kids will have a chance to grind some corn; we will provide baggies for them to take some home for
the birds.
Wednesday, February 21 at 6:30 pm – Jr. Geologists Meeting
For our February meeting we will learn about early people’s art. There are many places, especially here in the
Southwest, where early people left markings on the caves and rocks where they lived or travelled. We will look at
examples of the two main types of rock art: pictographs and petroglyphs. The first is painted and the second is pecked
or scratched. We will show some examples and then discuss what they might mean. We will then make our own art to
take home.
The Jr. Geologists program is open to all Flatirons Mineral Club families. Each month we learn about different aspects
of geology, minerals, and fossils, plus earn badges for different earth science activities. Meetings are on the third
Wednesday of most months at the Meadows Branch Library at 4800 Baseline Rd, Boulder, CO 80303 (behind the Kaiser
Permanente medical offices). For information about the Jr. Geologists program, please contact Dennis Gertenbach at
gertenbach@comcast.net or 303-709-8218.

A Generous Donation from an Old Friend
Recently the club received a letter- yes, a letter – from a gentleman who was a member of the FMC years ago. The
gentleman is Stanley Ketchum and he now lives outside of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Stanley had even been president
of this club during some of the years that he lived in our area.
Stanley wanted to donate his lapidary equipment and boxes of rocks to our club and wondered if someone could come
down and get the stuff. What a nice gesture! But who and how?
Flatirons Facets, January-February 2018
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Well, Herman Oehl came to Stanley’s rescue. He happened to be driving to NM and TX to visit family for the holidays
and stopped at Stanley’s place. He and Stanley wrangled 2 saws and other equipment into his truck and brought it all
back to Boulder. Many thanks to Herman!
Oh, and while Stanley is getting on in years, he hasn’t given up his interest in rocks and minerals. He’s moved on to
faceting.
Thank you, Stanley, for thinking of the FMC.

Fossils in the News
Dennis Gertenbach

Fossilized tick grasping a dinosaur feather preserved in amber
from Myamar. Credit: Enrique Peñalver, Antonio Arillo, Xavier
Delclòs, David Peris, David A. Grimaldi, Scott R. Anderson,
Paul C. Nascimbene, and Ricardo Pérez-de la Fuente.

Blood-Sucking Ticks Attacked Dinosaurs, Too
Although it sounds like something right out of the
movie, Jurassic Park, scientists have found a fossilized
tick inside of a piece of 99 million-year-old amber. A
new article published in Nature Communications
showed the amber contained a tick grasping a
dinosaur feather. This amber specimen provides a
unique window into the world of the feathered
dinosaurs. The feather has a similar structure to
modern-day birds, which most scientists think evolved
from dinosaurs. It also provides the first direct
evidence of an early parasite-host relationship
between ticks and feathered dinosaurs.
No need to worry about scientists extracting DNA from
the tick to create a dinosaur; this complex molecule
has a short life and cannot be reconstructed.

Information for this article came from
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/12/171213104735.htm

Hundreds of Fossilized Pterosaur Eggs Discovered
An early Cretaceous site in China has yielded 215 eggs of the pterosaur
species Hamipterus tianshanensis., which is providing new into the
development and nesting habits of pterosaurs. By using computational
tomography scanning, Xiaolin Wang et al. found that 16 of these eggs
contained embryonic remains. Embryonic thigh bones were well
developed, suggesting that the species had functional hind legs shortly
after hatching. However, muscle support structures indicated that
newborn pterosaurs could not fly and needed parental care after birth.
The large number of eggs found also suggests that these reptiles nested
in colonies.
Adult pterosaur with young. Credit: Chinese Academy of Sciences
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Information for this article came from https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171130141140.htm

Origin of Plant Photosynthesis Dates Back 1.25 Billion
Years
A recent study in the journal Geology reported that the
worlds oldest algae fossils found on Baffin Island, Canada
are a billion years old. The fossilized algae,
Bangiomorpha pubescens, were first discovered in 1990.
Scientists collected samples of black shale from rock
layers that sandwiched the rock unit containing fossils of
the algae. By using rhenium-osmium dating techniques
on these shale layers, they determined that the rocks are
1.047 billion years old. Because Bangiomorpha
pubescens is nearly identical to modern red algae,
scientists surmise that this alga used sunlight to
synthesize nutrients from carbon dioxide and water. By
using computer models, researchers calculated that the
chloroplasts in the algae and other plants originated
roughly 1.25 billion years ago.

The Angmaat Formation on Baffin Island containing
Bangiomorpha pubescens algae fossils. Credit: Timothy
Gibson

Information for this article came from https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/12/171220122032.htm

Primitive Fossil Bear with a Sweet Tooth
Canada has also yielded other interesting fossils, this time fossils from two 3.5-million-year-old bears, Protarctos
abstrusus. As reported in the journal Scientific Reports, this bear was slightly smaller than a modern black bear, with a
flatter head and teeth with both primitive and modern characteristics. The fossil locality on Ellesmere Island is a peat
deposit that includes fossilized plants indicative of a boreal wetland forest, along with fossils of fish, beaver, small
carnivores, deerlets, and a three-toed horse. Interestingly, the teeth of both Protarctos individuals show signs of welldeveloped dental cavities, indicating that these ancient bears consumed large amounts of sugary foods such as berries.
Indeed, fossil leaves of berry plants are found preserved in the same deposits as the bear remains.
Information for this article came from https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/12/171218090925.htm

Drawing of the primitive bear, Protarctos abstrusus.
Credit: Paleontology World
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Denver Show's 50th Year Retrospective Book
The club has purchased two copies of this history of the Denver Show by Mark Jacobson. There are over 100 pages in
the book, including photographs of FMC members, specimens, and recollection. The front section includes an article
about the early days of the Flatirons Mineral club.
The books will be at the January meeting for folks to pass around.

Club Lapidary Equipment Available
The club has 3 locations for our lapidary equipment that club members can use.
One of our big saws is at Markus Raschke’s house. Call him at 303-499-9157 to arrange a time to use the saw.
Another saw is at Terry O'Donnell's house. His email address is whee0297@msn.com.

Get Your Very Own Flatirons Mineral Club Baseball Cap
The club now has baseball caps in a variety of colors for sale, sporting the new
Flatirons Mineral Club logo. Buy them at any meeting. The member price is $10 each,
while the non-member price is $15.

Member Nametags
Would you like a Flatirons Mineral Club name tag to wear at club events and field trips? The club places orders several
times a year for members.
Please log onto our website and choose the “Request a Nametag” link in the Members Area. Add your name to the list
and a name tag will be ordered for you. The cost is $5 when you receive it.

Example of a club name tag
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Rock Collection for Sale
Glenda Durnil is selling her mother’s rock collection. The collection includes
several hundreds of cabs, slabs. rough, faceting material, specimens,
etc. New Dop Pot included with sticks as well as 3 diamond blades. Some
faceted stones, rings, etc.
Materials include Brazilian
agates, tourmaline,
garnets, crystals,
amethyst crystals from red feather, malachite, turquoise, crazy lace,
jade, rhodochrosite, tiger eye, cat's eyes, tepee canyon agate
dinosaur bone. Biggs jasper, Montana agate, chrysoprase,
chrysocolla, topaz, some petrified wood, and other varieties, also
tiny shells from Kirwin Lake, Kansas which is no longer there.
Glenda’s asking price is $15,000. She can be reached at
GDURNIL@msn.com.

Other Rockhounding Events and Activities in the Area
Here is a list of rockhounding-related activities in the area for both adults and juniors that you might be interested in.
•

Wednesday, January 17. The first 2018
Earth Sciences Colloquium talk at the Denver
Museum of Nature and Science will feature
Leah Morgan, Research Geologists at the
United States Geological Survey with a
presentation on Telling Time with Rock
Clocks. 3-4 pm in the VIP Room at the
Museum.

•

Friday-Sunday, February 23-25. You are
invited to the DGMG Jewelry Gem & Mineral
Show at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds,
15200 W. 6th Avenue in Golden. Hours are
Friday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6
p.m. Sunday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. the show
features award-winning displays of gems,
minerals, and fossils. Beautiful minerals from
across the state and around the world. Gem
cutting demonstrations, grab bags and door
prizes, gems, minerals, fossils, geodes, and
jewelry. Free parking and free admission.
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Officers, Directors, and Other Volunteers
President
Gabi Accatino, 303-809-4666
accatino@colorado.edu

Membership
Gerry Naugle, 303-591-2830
gnaugle@earthlink.net

1st Vice president: Program
open

Newsletter Editor
Dennis Gertenbach, 303-709-8218
gertenbach@comcast.net

2nd Vice President: Field Trip Chair
Tally O’Donnell, 303-494-6061
phantom@indra.com
3rd Vice President: Annual Show Chair
Ray Gilbert 303-774-8468
Hoss@q.com
Secretary
Eileen Fitzgerald, 303 666-1399
elfitz891@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Gerry Naugle, 303-591-2830
gnaugle@earthlink.net
Past President
Mike Smith, 303-530-2646
m_l_smith@earthlink.net
Board of Directors
Charlotte Bourg, 970-278-0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Kevin Notheis, 303-325-5666
knotheis@gmail.com
Brian Walko, 303-931-4283
earthextractions@gmail.com
Brad Willkomm, 303 249-8877
bpwillkomm@yahoo.com
Anita Colin, 720-556-9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com
Web Master
Gabi Accatino, 303-809-4666
accatino@colorado.edu

Scholarship
Donald Layden
donald@pmgresources.com
Junior Geologists
Dennis Gertenbach, 303-709-8218
gertenbach@comcast.net
Denver Show & Council Rep
Carl Bird, 303-665-9794
carlmbird@comcast.net
Field Trips Committee
Tally O’Donnell, 303-494-6061
phantom@indra.com
Kevin Notheis, 303-325-5666
knotheis@gmail.com
Charlotte Bourg, 970-278-0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Donald Layden
donald@pmgresources.com
Club Claims
Brian Walko, 303-931-4283
earthextractions@gmail.com

Club Show Committee Members
Show Chair
Ray Gilbert 303-774-8468
Hoss@q.com
Volunteer Chair
Charlotte Bourg, 970-278-0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Program Chair
open
Dealer Chairs
Tally O’Donnell, 303-494-6061
phantom@indra.com
Kevin Notheis, 303-325-5666
knotheis@gmail.com
Show Advertising and Admissions
Gerry Naugle, 303-591-2830
gnaugle@earthlink.net
Kid’s Corner Chair
Charlotte Bourg, 970-278-0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Eileen Fitzgerald, 303 666-1399
elfitz891@hotmail.com
Other Show Committee Members
Gabi Accatino, 303-809-4666
accatino@colorado.edu
Grab Bags
Anita Colin, 720-556-9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com
Charlotte Bourg, 970-278-0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com

Club Hospitality Chair
open

Meeting Door Prize Chair
Brad Willkomm, 303 249-8877
bpwillkomm@yahoo.com

Facebook Chair
Anita Colin, 720-556-9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com

Denver Show Club Table
Dennis Gertenbach, 303-709-8218
gertenbach@comcast.net

Grab Bags
Anita Colin, 720-556-9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com
Charlotte Bourg, 970-278-0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com

Mineral Specimens Chair
Don Mock
donmock@hotmail.com

A friendly reminder to pay your 2018 annual dues
Dues are still only $18 per individual and their immediate family. You can pay in two ways:
PAY Gerry Naugle, Treasurer and Membership Chair, at any FMC monthly meeting. Gerry is at or near the
sign-in table when you enter the room for the monthly meetings.
SEND a check made to "Flatirons Mineral Club” or “FMC“ to P.O. Box 3331, Boulder, CO, 80307. Please do not
send cash in the mail.
Your 2018 dues must be received by January 20th, 2018 in order to stay current with the member benefits, which include electronic club
newsletters containing the information about club activities, club field trips, annual show opportunities, silent auction opportunities, the annual
club summer picnic, and access to the club website. Your receipt is your new annual 2018 FMC membership card.
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Flatirons Facets
P.O. Box 3331
Boulder, CO 80307-3331

First Class Mail

Upcoming Events
Thursday, January 11

Club meeting “Colorado Gold and Silver
PRIOR to 1859” by Dr. Beth Simmons

Frasier Meadows, 350 Ponca Place,
Boulder

Saturday, January 13

Jr. Geologists field trip to the CU Museum
of Natural History

15th and Broadway in Boulder

Wednesday, January 17

Jr. Geologists meeting featuring Stone Age
Tools and Art badge

Meadows Branch Library, 4800 Baseline
Rd, Boulder

Thursday, January 25

Show Volunteer Party

Clover Building, Boulder County
Fairgrounds, 9595 Nelson Road, Longmont

Thursday, February 8

Club meeting “Absolute Black” by Damon
Hauschulz

Frasier Meadows, 350 Ponca Place,
Boulder

Wednesday, February 21

Jr. Geologists meeting featuring Stone Age
Tools and Art badge

Meadows Branch Library, 4800 Baseline
Rd, Boulder
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